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2 Nights in Cozy Big Bear Cabin

Star�ng Bid $150.00

Retail Value $400.00  Donated by The Orphanou Family

Charming Wood-Lined Cabin with Fireplace and Dining Deck is Close to

Big Bear!

Get ready for mountain fun in this charming two-story cabin perfect for a

romantic weekend or small-family vacation. You’re minutes by car to Big

Bear Lake, village and snow sports, but worlds away from the busyness

on a large wooded lot in a tranquil neighborhood. You’ll love the two-

story wall of windows in the living room of this gambrel-roofed home,

bringing space and light to the sweetly rustic space. A rock hearth for a

fire, soft carpeting, plush sofas, and a Smart TV invite you to relax in the

wood-lined living room; chairs on a deck right out the door let you bask

outdoors in the sun. An adorable, fully equipped kitchen has fire-engine-

red cupboards and a dining table for four. Out the kitchen door is a

spacious deck with a barbecue, propane fire-pit, and dining set-up for
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quiet evenings under the stars. One bedroom has a king bed; the other is

in the loft, with a twin bed, trundle, and desk. They share an updated

bath with a walk-in shower. 

 

You’re only five miles from fun on the lake, shopping and dining in the

village and skiing or hiking at Snow Summit and the other resorts. Come

to Big Bear and truly get away from it all in this wood-lined charmer—

you’ll enjoy quiet residential living and easy access to the natural setting

and myriad activities that draw people to this spectacular area. 

 

PROPERTY DETAILS: 

Living Room: Smart TV, Wood-burning Fireplace 

Kitchen/Dining Area 

Hallway: One Full Bathroom (Walk-in Shower Only) 

Second Level: 

Bedroom 1: One King Bed with attached half bath 

Bedroom 2: One Twin XL Bed, One Twin Trundle, Desk 

Parking available for 3 vehicles. 

 

*Pets are NOT allowed at this property.  

 

City of Big Bear Lake Good Neighbor Policy.


